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Mishnah Ketubot, chapter 6

(1) A wife's findings and her handiwork

belong to her husband. However, her

inheritance [if her father died without

any sons], during her lifetime, he [her

husband], has the usufruct [only while

the principal belongs to her]. [Any

compensation for] indignity or blemish

[that may have been inflicted upon

her] belongs to her. Rabbi Yehudah

ben Beteira says; When [the indignity

was forced upon her or when the

blemish appears] in a hidden area, she receives two-thirds [of the compensation]

while he receives one-third, but, when in public [the indignity took place in

public or the blemish appears on an open area such as, her face], he receives

two-thirds [for he is shamed and she may now become repulsive to him], while

she receives one-third. His share is to be paid to him immediately, while with her

share, land is purchased and he enjoys the usufruct [and, as is the case of all

properties that come to her, after her marriage, the principal is hers and when he

dies or if he divorces her, she gets full title; if she dies first, he inherits her].

(2) If one agreed to give a fixed sum of money to his son-in-law and his

son-in-law died [and she is now subject to levirate marriage with her

brother-in-law], the Sages said; He [her father] may say; I was willing to give the

money to your brother, but not to you.

(3) If a woman agreed to bring her husband [as a dowry] one thousand dinar, he

contracts, in the ketubah, that he received a corresponding sum of fifteen hundred
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[since he uses the money to make

money, this is its value; this is not

considered interest, which is paying

for the use of money over a certain

period of time. Here, however, 1) if he

divorces her, he must pay it

immediately, 2) if she dies, he inherits

it and does not pay it back altogether]. As a corresponding sum for [the]

appraised goods [she brings into the marriage such as jewelry and clothing], he

assigns one fifth less [than its appraisal in the ketubah, the reason being that the

appraiser knows he is appraising this for the bride and he hikes it up a bit so that

she be beloved by her groom]. [If she requests to enter in the ketubah] goods

assessed at one hundred which are [not overestimated and are] in fact worth one

hundred, he can have [a claim that she, in fact, bring into the marriage, goods

worth] only one hundred [i.e., he cannot force her to bring an additional fifteen

percent worth]. [Otherwise, if he is requested to enter in the ketubah] Goods

assessed at one hundred, his wife must give him [goods assessed at a value of]

thirty-one selaim and a dinar [a sela = 4 dinar, 4x31=124+1=125 dinar, so that

when he enters one hundred in the ketubah, it is one fifth less than the

overestimated value], and if [he is requested to enter in the ketubah goods] at

four hundred [zuz], she must give [him goods valued at] five hundred [zuz.].

Whatever [goods] a groom contracts [to his wife in her ketubah] he contracts at

one fifth less [than the appraised value].

(4) If she agreed to bring to her husband cash, every sela of hers is contracted [in

`edy iptn ,oira oixpic dlkd el dqipkd m` ,dpn e"h ody ,xzei yily azek ,daezka aezkle eilr
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the ketubah] as six dinar [i.e., he

always adds half of what she brings, so

that it is one third of the total pot,

regardless of whether the amount is

large, as in Mishnah 3, or small, as is

the case here]. The groom must

undertake [to give his wife] ten dinar

for her [perfume and cosmetic] basket,

for each one hundred [zuz she brings

in her dowry]. Rabbi Shimon ben

Gamliel says; In all matters [regarding

whether, or how much, to add to a dowry of cash, or to reduce to the amount of

the estimates], the local custom is followed.

(5) If a man gave his daughter in marriage without specifying any conditions, he

should not give her less than fifty zuz. If, the groom agreed to take her in

unclothed [i.e., without any provisions at all] he may not say; When I have taken

her into my house, I will clothe her with clothes of my own; rather, he must

provide her with clothing while she is still in her father's house. So, too, if one

[i.e., the treasurer of a charity fund] married off an orphan, she must be given

not less than fifty zuz. If [charity] funds are available, she is to be provided, in

accordance with the dignity of her position.

(6) If an orphan [who was a minor] was given in marriage by her mother or her

.mitqk:cin oda xkzydl oipkeny oira mixpic.rlqxhya azkil dyrp oixpic drax` `edy

sl` oebk miaexn ody oia ,oira oixpicac `pz opireny`e .yily ztqeza ,oixpic dyya daezkd

yilya daezkd xhya miazkp mlerl ,`tiqa ipzwc rlq oebk mihren mdy oia ,`yixa ipzwc xpic

mdy oia ,mihiykze micba oebk `ney oikixvy mixacae .cin oda xkzydl oicnery iptn ,xzei

mey ipzwc `d oebk mihren mdy oia ,`yixa xn`c fef sl`` i`wc ipzwc meyd cbpke oebk miaexn
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e.dl ozil ie`xy dn:miqkp xeyir.`iyd m`:eiiga a`d.'eke ozpi dpey`xd zad z`

opilf`c dcedi iaxk dklde .xzei `edy oia xeyirn zegt `edy oiam`e .a`c dizrc ocne` xza

di`eyp zrya `zyd igkzync miqkp xeyir dl opiadi a` ly ezrc ocne` lr cenrl `"`

m`e .xeyir dl zi` inp ilhlhnn dfd onfac c"nl `ki`e .xeyir dl oi` ilhlhnn la` .irwxwnn

`wece .ediiab dlg` ileg` opixn` `le ,z`yipy xg`l zraez ,miyxeid on draz `le z`yip

ok m` `l` dlg` ileg`] zepefn dl zzln miyxeid ewqt m` la` ,dia` iqkpn zipefip dzidyk

iqkpn dzipecpl dl ie`xy dn draz `le z`yipe dcnre zepefn dl oi`y zxbea dzid m`e .[dzgn

:mdiqkpn zpefip dzid elit`e ,cer reazl dleki dpi`e miyxei iab dlg` ileg` dia`fyilynd

.ezal zern:`ypzykl `ipecp e` dcy dl zepwl eza jxevl yily cia zern xqn

.ilr ilra on`p:el mpze.'ek yily dyri:znd ixac miiwl devnc dl oirney oi`e .dcyd dpwi

`xephxan dicaer epax

brothers [even if] with her consent and

they assigned to her one hundred, or

fifty zuz, she may, when she becomes

an adult, recover from them the

amount that was due her [as a proper

dowry, i.e., a tenth of the value of the

estate]. Rabbi Yehudah says; [It

depends on what we estimate the

father would have given, for example]

if a man had given his first daughter in

marriage, [and we could assume that the father, had he been alive, would want

that] the second should receive as much as had been given to the first [and if we

can't estimate, then she is given one tenth the value of the estate]. The Sages,

however, say; [We can't really estimate what the father would have wanted

because] sometimes a man is poor and becomes rich [i.e., he feels large, even

though he is actually poor], or rich, and becomes poor [i.e., he feels poor and

would give less, even though he is, in fact, wealthy]. Rather, the estate should be

assessed and she is given [an average of what people who are of similar wealth

give to their daughters as a dowry (Tosfot Yom Tov)].

(7) If one deposited a sum of money for his [unmarried] daughter with a trustee

[to purchase a field or to be put away for a dowry and he died], and [while she

was betrothed] she says; I trust my groom [give him the money], the trustee must

act in accordance with the instructions of his trust [since it is a mitzvah to execute

the instructions of the deceased]; these are the words of Rabbi Meir. Rabbi Yose
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says; [We listen to her, because] were

[the trust] to actually buy a field and

she wished to sell it, it would be sold

immediately [and be given to the

groom anyway]! This [the argument

between Rabbi Meir and Rabbi Yose] applies to one betrothed who is of age [if

she is of age and married, even Rabbi Meir will admit that we listen to her].

However, in the case of a minor, [even Rabbi Yose agrees that] there is no

validity, at all, in the act of a minor.

.dcy `l` dpi` ikejkld ,xeknl dleki dxknl dvex `ide dcyd dpwp xak elit` xnelk

ixac z`yipy xg`l eli`c ,oiqexi`d on dlecba `wec xi`n iaxe iqei iaxc `zbelte .dl oirney

k dklde .dl oirney oi`e melk dphw dyrna oi`c iqei iax dcen inp dphwae .dl oirney lkd:n"x

`xephxan dicaer epax
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